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UK, U Of L ‘Urgently Requested 9

To Outline Future Relationship

Jump Those Bumps

Kernel Photo by Mlml Puller

Jumping the bumps behind the

Complex tennis courts provides

entertainment for John Frelinger,

UK law student and part-time

motorcyclist. The added bumps
are provided by the workmen
who are constructing a parking

lot in this area.

By DOTTIE BEAN
Associate Editor

Recommendations on the pro-

posed merger of UK and U of L
were termed “urgent requests" in

directives to the two institutions

when the State Council on Public
Higher Education met Monday
in Frankfort. The Council set a

deadline of November 7 for sub-

mission of these recommenda-
tions.

The Council upon receiving

these recommendations will then
submit its own proposal for 1970-

72 budgets for the state colleges

and universities to the State Fi-

nance Department on the follow-

ing week. And, due to the possi-

bility of a merger of the state’s

two largest universities, the bud-

get request will have to reflect

these recommendations.
The November 7 deadline also

is the date on which budget re-

quests from all state colleges and
universities are due to the coun-
cil. This will be the first year

U of L has had to submit a bud-
get to the state, following action

by the Legislature in 1968 which
made U of L eligible for state

funds as of July 1, 1969.

Biennial Budget Due
UK’s budget request itself

will, for the second time, go
through channels of the Higher

More Chicago Demonstrations

SDS Revolution-6Bring The War Home’
EDITOR'S NOTE: Bob Brown,
editorial page editor, and Frank
Coots, assistant managing editor,

are in Chicago this week to report

on the SDS demonstrations
scheduled there today through
Saturday. This story was written

before they left.

By FRANK COOTS
Assistant Managing Editor

“Bring the war home!"
This is the theme for the

demonstrations planned by the

Revolutionary Youth Movement
I (RYM I) Oct. 8-11 in Chicago.

RYM I, which now occupies

Faculty Forum On War

Sanctioned At FI Of L
LOUISVILLE (AP) - The

University of Louisville has

agreed to sanction a faculty forum
on the war in Vietnam in which
supporters and opponents will

have an equal opportunity to

speak.

U of L President Woodrow M.
Strickler agreed to a student com-
mittee’s request for the forum on
Oct. 15, scheduled by anti-war

groups across the country as a

day of national protest.

Strickler said the campus ad-

ministration would not intervene

in student demonstrations

planned for Oct. 15 as long as

they remained non-disrupt ive.

“Their request,” Strickler

continued, “shows thoughtful-

ness toward the important is-

sues involved, and they are pre-

pared to be tolerant of spokes-

men for both sides. The pro-

gram they have suggested can

serve a valuable educational pur-

pose."

Each class on Oct. 15 will be

shortened by 15 minutes in or-

der to provide time forthefomm,
which will be followed by group

discussions on topics of general

student interest.

the SDS national headquarters
in Chicago, is one-half of the

planned demonstrations. RYM II,

another faction of SDS, is also

planning demonstrations— inde-

pendent of the more radical RYM
I— in Chicago today through Sat-

urday.

The preparations for the ac-

tion appears to be a power strug-

gle on the part of both factions

to determine which group can
draw the biggest crowd and win
the support of the local SDS
chapters.

SDS Leadership Split

The split in the SDS leader-

ship came about this summer at

their national convention in a

dispute over tactics. RYM I is

the faction the national press

classifies as “Maoists,’’ while

RYM II is not as violently re

volutionary. The UK SDS chap-

ter is more sympathetic toward

RYM II, but is determined to

remain independent of either

group.

It is difficult to determine just

what the demonstrations in Chi-

cago are all about. Both groups

are protesting the U.S. involve-

ment in Vietnam, but it does not
{

take much imagination to see that

RYM I, also known as “weather-
men," is bent on a continuation

of the “Battle of Chicago" begun
last year at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.

RYM I does not intend to

have a recurrence of last year’s

“police riot" where scores of

demonstrators were injured. This
time they evidently plan to fight

back if attacked by the police.

There is also talk of people arm-
ing themselves and of buildings

being blown up, as well as rum-
ors of an attempt to form a revol-

utionary army. Last week police

found 17 sticks of dynamite set

to a time bomb in a 31-story

building. Monday night a me-
morial to police killed during a

riot at the turn of the century

was blown up.

The “Weathermen ” are sched-

uling their demonstrations for

Lincoln Park (a battleground of

Chicago ’68), local high schools

and the federal court house where
the conspiracy trial of the eight

persons (Dave Dellinger, Rennie
Davis, Tom Hayden, Abbie Hoff-

Continued on Page 8, Col. 4

Education Council. According to

Don Clapp, UK coordinator of

budget planning, the University

is required to submit such a bud-
get request every two years. How-
ever, his office now incorporates

into the request an outline given

to them by the Council.

The proposed incorporation of

the U of L into the state higher

education system will, of course,

figure into the Council’s final

requests for funding for all of the

colleges and universities.

A special sub-committee of

the Board of Trustees has for

some time been working with a

committee from U of L. How-
ever, their recommendations will

have to be reviewed by Presi-

dent Otis A. Singletary and by
the Board of Trustees who will

have final action on the recom-

mendations before they are given

to the state Council.

UK's Trustee Approval Pending

The U of L Board of Trustees

gave its approval this summer to

the proposed merger. However,
the UK Trustees gave only a

qualified approval. Many of the

objections centered around fi-

nances.

The board members indicated

to the Council that the merger
might be approved if it could be
shown that U of L’s entry into

the state system would not affect

the University’s own fondingtoa
great extent.

The budget requests, which
must be submitted on November
7, encompass most University ex-

penses. The requests will include

direct instructional support (fac-

ulty salaries, classroom supplies,

etc.), fundingfor student services,

administration costs, research

programs, extension services, li-

brary services, maintenance and
operations, auxiliary services,

student aid, debt service on build-

ings, and an additional item of

hospital services.

The budget requests are sub-

mitted biennially on the odd
numbered years, a requirement

of Kentucky state law. They must

be passed before the Legislature

adjourns in March.

Lexington Air: Moving Toward A Crisis
By DAHLIA HAYS

And
CHARLES FIORO
Kernel Staff Writers

“This area’s potential growth is great and it also

has the potential for the development of air polu-

tion problems of a serious nature.

1111$ description oftheLexington-Fayette Coun-

ty area appeared in a 1966 publication of the Ken-

tucky Department of Health, following an examin-

ation of major urban areas in the state where

high pollution rates might be expected.

Now, almost four years later, evidence indicates

that Lexington is making little effort to eliminate

its most serious sources of pollution.

On the contrary, statistics suggest that the

problem is worsening.

Last In A Series.

The Kentucky Air Pollution Control Commis-

sion, in a report on pollution rates in 13 of the

state’s largest cities during the latter part of 1967,

stated that Lexington showed the lowest pollu-

tion level of the cities under study.

However, the Commission reported that Lex-

ington’s sulfurdioxide level, or sulfation rate, had

exceeded the “clean air” limit during the three-

month period.

Sulfur dioxide in the Lexington area is pre-

dominately the product of oil, gas and coal com-
bustion. Its concentration in the air therefore

usually increases during the winter months.

The report failed to state the exact percentage

of time during which sulfation was above the ac-

ceptable standard; however, a similar test con-

ducted during the first three months of 1968

revealed that sulfation values on individual months
exceeded the recommended value 90 percent of the

time.

Sulfur dioxide in such above-normal amounts
promotes the corrosion of metals and deterioration

of fabrics damages sensitive plants and irritates

the respiratory system of those who breathe it.

Soiling index (the ability of particles in the air

to soil surfaces and reduce visibility) was also

above the recommended level 90 percent of the

time during the 1968 sampling.

Other particulate concentrations did not exceed
the level of safety during the period. It must be
noted, however, that Lexington is located in a roll-

ing, open plain which allows generally good air

flow in the area.

Ceographic location, then, is at least partly

responsible for the failure of pollution todevelop—
at least so far— into a problem of great proportions.

A question however, whether Lexington’s “good
Continued on Pa*e 8, Col. S
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Arlo Guthrie Booked At Xavier

Fieldhouse Site For Concert

1st AREA SHOWING!

PH. 252-4495

songs about his everyday exper- the country, writing and sing-

iences and singing them. ing about the people and things

It all started, of course, at the he saw.

1967 Newport Folk Festival when When Arlo was growing up,

he walked out on stage and did a people like Ledbelly, Cisco Hous-
20-minute talking-singing-pick- ton, Cuy Carawan, Pete Seeger

ing monologue about getting and Lee Weaver would drop by
busted for taking out the gar- Guthrie’s New York home to talk

bage and how that ended his and sing with Woody. Occas-

chances for a career in the mil- sionally Arlo would sit in and
itary. learn their styles and repertoires.

His musical roots, however, The world’s first "folk bar

go back much further. He is the mitzvah" was held in Arlo’s hon-

son of Woody Guthrie, who in or when he was 13. It was in

the ’thirties did basically the an abandoned warehouse in the

same thing Arlo is doing in the Bronx, and for the first time he

sixties. Woody bummed all over was treated as a musical equal.

Guthrie is at his best when he

is commenting on police tactics

and getting busted. "Ring
Around the Rosy, Rag" is the sa-

ga of an episode in Philadelphia

when Arlo and a few friends

began feeling really groovy and
decided to play ring-around-the

rosy in the park. Some older

people in the park thought they

were crazy, or on acid or some-

thing and called the police. The
cops came, of course, and busted

all of them for playing ring-

around-the-rosy.

Ticket information for Arlo

can be obtained by calling Frank
Woods Jr., at WEBN Radio, at

(513) 251-3000.

By PHILLIP P. GULLION Y« Kiss Me Awake," and Kam-
Puppets and guinea pigs? ler’s "Spiderelephant;" where

America, america? important dialogue is garbled to

Spiderelephants— why not? near incoherence.

Last night the StudentCenter "The Kinetic Art-Program I"

Cinema Series presented “The will be repeated at 8:00, tonight

Kinetic Art-Program I," a series and tomorrow night, at the Stu-

of eleven short subject films se- dent Center Theatre. Admission
lected to provide an accurate will be $1.00. This program ap-

representation of moderncinema. pears to be a welcome supple-

This was the first of three pro- ment to the generally out-dated
grams, containing 26 internation- and mediocre films which have
al films. preceeded it.

The organization of “The Ki-

netic Art” is credited to Brant

Sloan, project director for Uni-

versal Education and Visual Arts.

Mr. Sloan conducted an extensive

18 month search for recent, little

known films. He collected these

films from studios and laborator-

ies in Japan, Italy, the United

States, France, and several other

countries.

Besides providing food for

thought, excellent entertainment,

unusual photography, and social

comment, these films allow dis-

tinctive insights ofeleven unique-

ly creative individuals, through

the viewing of their art. With
this insight, comes an incredible

talent manifested in the simul-

taneous utilization of various ar-

tistic media, through the primary

media of the film.

Sliding from scenario to scen-

ario, emotions are bubbled and
bounced from one extreme to

another— from colleges to pup-
pets, animations to graphics, and
paintings to sketches. Spiderele-

phants, yes— among other things.

Special attention should be

delivered to Belson’s "Phenom-
ena," Bozzetto’s "La Vita-Life in

a Tin,” Svankmajer’s "Rakvic-
karna," "Two Crilled Fish" and
"Spiderelephant," for outstand-

ing examples of color and anima-
tion.

For the weight of sheer con-

tent, Bozzoni’s “II Cuidice,"

"Cruel Diagonals,” and again,

"La Vita-Life in a Tin," seem
to possess an inate seriousness

often submerged from off-hand

reflection.

Mixed media has its utiliza-

tion apparent in both Matton’s

"La Pomme" and Svankmajer’s

"Rakvickarna.”
Although the "Kinetic Art"

is an excellent collection of films,

two possibly irrelevant criticisms

should be mentioned. In regard

to the program itself, the fast

moving films leave too little time

for reflection. Before one has di-

gested the content of the pre-

ceeding film, glaring credits her-

ald another.

Secondly, the Student Center

Theatre audio system provides

little assistance to the sound
tracks of the films. The deficien-

cies of the system become most

evident in Costard’s "Why Did
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0M GRIS w DOMIC FRONTIERE

=TZ», COLOR by Deluxe tW“T™
Plus
—"BORN LOSERS'

Just 7 minutes South on U.S.

27 (Limestone)

USE YOUR FREE PASS IN

COUPON BOOK

HELD. OVER!

A man went looking for America

And couldn’t find it anywhere...

NOW SHOWING!
— EXCLUSIVE 1st RUN! — LEXINGTON

Adm. $1.50 Starts 7:45

"The
RATED

* mSSh Libertine
No one admitted under 17

"Makes
Hugh
Hefner’

8

Playboy
Penthouse

J

look like f

a nursery
|

school!”
-ABC TV

RAYBFRT PRODUCTIONS pintnl$gg^p» 1^1

SUftin*
m

PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON

comes
across

incredibly

wry
humor

|f|
; and
taste.

WE*—Horror's Btissr

COLOR ' Released by COLUMBIA PICTURES

CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER 1 Best Film By a New Director

Starts 7:30
Adm. $1.50

1 1mm 1 1 U grabs you and

never lets go...Harold Robbins’

sybarites do what they know

best...Action...Broads..

and Adventures aplenty!”

"Catherine
Spaak is

Curious
Green .

with envy...

and decides
to become a
one-woman
Kinsey
sex survey.”
-Boh Stlmtf/i. WINS. R»d,o

I "The
Libertine *

is civilized,

bold and
equipped

with
characters
that seem
normal
while

ehgaged
in bizarre

practices.'

•Archtl Winston. N Y. Rost

RADLEY METZGER
presents

THEJlBERTINE
starring

Catherine Spaak and Jean-Louis Trintignant
Produced by Silvio Clemrnleili . Directed by Paaquale Keata-Campanile

EASTMANCOLORI

STILETTO" -excitement

from the author ofTHE CARPETBAGGERS"
.adiM ADVENTURERS"HAROLD ROBBINS

JOStPH lievme_ ,AVC0 EMBASSY .

HAROLD ROBBINS"‘STILETTO” ALEX CORD BRITT EKLAND
Plue
—"A BULLET FOR THE GENERAL"

Keieaaed through AUDUBON FILMS

CO-HIT ’BANDOLERO" Dean Matrin, Raquel Welch

nr
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Board Of Student Publications

Selects Nine New Members
PAUL NEWMAN (S
BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID
IS ROBERT BEDFORD.

KATHARINE ROSS»

By DON ECEB out the list of new board ap-

K erne I Staff Writer pointees. They are William N.

Nine new members will be Stacy, Mike L. Cot leu r, William
present when the Board of Stu* L. Dawson, Barry L. Mayfield,

dent Publications meets in the J. Kent Dunlap, Phil Doty and
Board Room of the Administra* Terry Barton,

tion Building at 7 p.m. Thurv This year two changes have
day. been made to the defined pro-

Dr. Halbert Culley, Speech cesses of the board. The first

Department chairman, joins the modifies the method of selecting

list of faculty members which student representatives, and the

includes Dr. Lyman Giner, Ed- second concerns itself with the

ucation College; Dr. Gifford Bly- reassignment of the executive vice

ton, Speech Department; and Dr. president’s duties and designates

Marion Pearsall, Anthropology the President as the administra-

Department. tive official who receives the bud-
Tommy Preston, Journalism get proposals for management of

Department, is the new member student publications,

at large. The other two members On the matter of appointing be held from 9
include the Rev. Donald Herren student members, the Student p.m. Saturday, (

and Mrs. Foster Pettit. Government president will re- 206 of the Stud
Seven student members round commend a panel of 14 to the will feature Eu#

vice president for student affairs.

A finance and budget com-
mittee will be formed to advise

and consult advisers and editors

pertaining to the financial man-
agement of the publication. The
committee, consisting of three

members appointed by the hoard
chairman, will assist in tire prep-

aration of budget proposals.

BSH Reschedules

The Deportment of Theatre Arts PresentsMffngg&g
IT WAT The Playboy of the

Western World”

KENTUCKYA
(

UTERA^

(INTUIT FOX

presents

NOW SHOWING!

Directed by Charles Dickens

Guignol Theatre

October 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

SUNDAY CURTAIN — 7:30 p.m

Admission: $2.00; Students (with I.D.) $1.00

B TiCMwcoier ruMmmr _® trrni WARM R BROS SKIN ARTS t

M

A film by Gordon Porks.

Box Office Opens at Noon Daily

MtrRO GOiPWYN MAYER PrtwoK
with deep

breathing 'A sort of ‘What’s New Pussycat?’ brought up to

today's level I Filmed in the new style... slick

cinema...bright wit... satiric barbs

P

* —Judith Crist. N. Y. Magazine

A zany erotobiography! The
wackiest, sexiest film yet!"

—PLAYBOY Maganne

Thera are soma scenes so explicit,

so realistic, so natural that

“IT MAKES ‘BLOW-UP’ LOOK
UKE SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN

‘UTTLE MISS MARKER’!"
—LOS ANGELES HERALD-EXAMINER

MJIHOCOlO#

Hciroivymus MERKIN
ever ^Forfjet

AIUBCY Humppe
'

andfindtruehappiness *
#

*
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"Can Heronymus Merhii ever forget Mercy Humppe and find true happiness?"

Bruce Forsyth Stubby Kaye ^ George Jessei . n. (x)

DAWAHARE'S College Shop
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A Typical Move

University, rresmem a.nR,e.ary „ ,, n(J Mcret , bat „ SG ^
his issued a memorandum in retard

,den , has 5peda , interest in near |y
to the Student Boarrl of Publica-

can)p(ls affajrs when his ,uc.

lions which alludes to a closedsys-
cessor , s selectedhenaturally wants

teiT1, a hand in the selection. For his
The Student Board of Publica-

programJ to Kain acceptance beob.

tions is a committee whose respon-
viously wisbes tQ Kajn a„ ,he s((p.

sibility it is to oversee the conduct ^ he can Thjs ,, traditiona | all(1

of all the University s student pub-
acceptablei bll , jt must ^ done

Ucations. This student board is
throuBh the proper channels . For

made up of fourteen members, of
Qne persQn especia|ly a person

whom only seven are students. Four
,he - subjective ,K)sjtion of the SC

of the members are from the facul-
,wesident to eolltro, even indirect.

ty, and for some unexplained res-
,y , he p,,,^ of , he studen , [)ress

son, three of them are members-at-
constitutes a serious threat to the

large, usually townspeop e.
existence of healthycontention.and

The Board has the duty of an open airing of opposing view-

selectirig annually the editorsofthe points.

various publications. In the past, The Board was in need of re.

this has been a rather sticky situa- form, but not in the direction in

**on
- which Dr. Singletary took it. If the
The Kernel is charged in part oBject Qf the reform was to increase

with the critical supervision of the student participation in the selec-

matters on campus that affect stu- tion process> why did the Presi-

dents. This has often brought The dent not follow a method by which
Kernel and various administrative more than one student would be
and representative bodies, notably involved? SG President Futrell’s
Student Government, to assume campaign platform made provision
conflicting positions. It is the editor

for student involvement in the se-

°f The Kernel whodetermines much lection presses, but he includedthe
of the direction which the paper will SG Assembly in the matter,
take in regard to policy. Because of

this fact. President Singletary’s an-
With each ,,ew s,eP’ ,he ad ‘

nouncement comesasquitea shock,
ministration seems to be moving
toward a more and more narrow,

Dr. Singletary has made the a mQre and more closed at-

president of Student Government moSphere. While power accumu-
responsible for a major part of the lates in the hands offewer and fewer
selection of the student members peop |ei tbe 1>awns on canlpus be.

of the Board. There is nothing in
gjn t0 realize the set.baci(S ,bey

the announcement which would must tolerate. All possibilities of
prohibit a SG president from using bee and open discussion, of heated
this power to his own advantage. bld intelligent debate aregradually

Ours should be a system of being closed by an administration

checks, balanced as fairly as pos- that is obviously more interested in

sible. For the SG president to wield order and harmony than in truth

such a strong hand in choosing the and justice.

. . World peace . . . world peace

world peace . . . world peace . .

.

Kernel Forum: the readers write
30 or so ourselves but surprise, surprise

. . . your Cats proved to have nothing

but teeth and claws. We made too many
mistakes and against a good and deter-

mined ball club you just can’t win under

those conditions.

For years we have always admired

your basketball team and dreaded facing

them on the court and now it looks as if

your football team will be feared as well.

Your team will represent the Southeastern

Conference well in the years to come and

we wish you much success and best of

luck (just let us beat you once in a while,

please). Congratulations on your victory

and may the rest of your games this

season be as sweet. Hopefully, theJohnny

Rebs can recover against Alabama as well

as your team did against us.

Again congratulations to a fine foot-

ball team and your new coach. Your

athletic department has always been nice

to us and a pleasure to work with and
it’s nice to know you re holding the ban-

ner high for the SEC. Cood luck and see

you come basketball season.

BILL EDWARDS
Operations Manager

WCBH Radio

University of Mississippi

Hope For Reform
Students and faculty members at this

University have been among the strongest

supporters of a modern Constitution for

Kentucky. In the November 4 election

they will have a chance to take a major
step in that direction by approving the
constitutional amendment for annual
legislative sessions that is on the ballot

(Amendment Number 2). Students should
remember that if they are going to vote

by absentee ballot it is necessary to get

an application for such a ballot, get it

notarized, and return the application to

the county clerk of their home county
no later than October 16. There is little

time to lose.

The constitutional amendment would
permit the legislature to meet every year,

as 31 other states already do. It would
make the legislative schedule flexible be-

cause the 60 day limit on each session

would apply only to days when one or
both houses held a session rather than
every calendar day (other than Sundays
and holidays) as at present. This means
that committee hearings could be held
in between meetings of the House and
Senate, and there would be time for

more public hearings and a thorough
study of the budget. The legislature would
not have to adjourn until the end of

June each year. The proposed amend-
ment would restore the balance between
the legislature and the governor and would
represent a major step in the revitaliza-

tion of the states as partners in the fed-

eral system.

MALCOLM E. JEWELL
Professor of Political Science

Kernel Soapbox

On Monday morning Oct. 6, Andrew
Thornton, LPD, was observed by several

students, including myself, calmly sitting

in the Student Center Grille. He was ap-

proached by the students and his reasons
for being on campus were questioned.

His only reply was that he was on duty,
and that lie had stopped by for some
coffee (is the coffee here that good?). Is

this campus a place for the city police

to gather; or is it an academic commun-
ity?

When will students such as Starr

Michel, a Student Covernment representa-

tive, realize that the actions of the local

authorities represent the repressive tactics

of 1964. Perhaps soon the UK student
body will realize the need for limiting the
Lexington Police Department to Lexington
proper where they allow crime to run un-

checked.

FRANK SHANNON
AflrS Jr.

Congratulations UK
There comes a time in almost every

football season when Ole Miss suddenly

finds out that they are not infallible and
are jarred back to reality. It has been four

years since Kentucky provided the Red
and Blue with that lesson. Perhaps we
took you folks too lightly with your young
team and new coach but the Wildcats

sure managed to jerk our Rebels down
from their “high horse’’ in an impressive

fashion. After Indiana scored 58 points

on you good folks most of us down here

thought that Archie Manning and the

Rebel Express could roll up at least

1 WfflllililiW
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YR’s Rally For Cravens
The Young Republicans have the precinct and shopping center

endorser! a mass meeting in sup- areas will he provided,
port of Gene Cravens for State „ .. ,

. __
Senator, The meeting will he „

Follow,nB ,he
„ ,

Ma" “<»*
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ld Allen Fmcham, mem-

ator,” exclaimed Caroline Smil-
bw of ,he <'xecu,ive

ey, co-chairman of the campaign To help students get up early
committee. “All we ask is for Saturday morning for the mass
one day of the members' time for meeting, the YR’s established a
precinct and shopping center “Wakeup Service.” Any student
work,” she added. Transporta- can call 254-9210 for reservations
tion from the Student Center to for this service.

ARE YOU USING THE RIGHT ZIP CODE’

Student* living in Univcnity housing only, your lip code is 40506

Students in off-compus housing, check your phone directory for proper tip code.

1970 Kentuckian
SENIOR CLASS
PORTRAITS

Call Ext. 2827
ROOM 0004 KASTLE HALL

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE NOW FOR

MORNINGS, AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS

TODAY and

TOMORROW

andna, Va.; San Diego, Calif. Decern*
ber. May, August graduates.
Register Thursday or Friday for an

appointment Monday with Kentucky
Department of Personnel—Law; Civil
E. iBSi. Nursing; any major inter-
ested in state government positions.
Locations: Kentucky. December, May,
August graduates.

Register Thursday or Friday for an
appointment Monday with 3-M Com-
pany—Electrical E., Mechanical E.
iBS i. Locations: Cynthlana, Ky. De-
cember, May graduates.

A meeting of the Graduate Student
Association will be held at 7.30 p.m.
tonight in Room 153 of the Chem-
istry-Physics Bldg. Discussion will be
on the (Jet. 15 Moratorium, whether
to cancel classes, discussion of the
war instead of class dismissal and
program of the Teach-In.

J. M. Synge's Irish comedy "Play-
boy of the Western World” will open
at the Guignol Theatre tonight. Cur-
tain time is 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday; 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is $2.00; $1.00 for students
with I D cards and for groups over 10.

Opening on Oct. 8 and running
through Oct. 12. the Department of
Theatre Arts will present at its Guig-
nol Theatre, J. M. Synge's "Playboy
of the Western World." This will be
the first in a series of three highly
exciting and provocative dramas. The
second production will be an all-

student production of Thornton Wild-
er's "The Skin of Our Teeth,” to be
given Oct. 23 through the 26, followed
by "Billy Buad" which will be shown
December 3-7.

All interested students, faculty and
staff are welcomed at the Christian
Science College Organization meet-
ings. The next meeting is in the
Complex Commons, Room 308 at 5

p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 8.

Applications for the Little Ken-
tucky Derby subcommittees may be
picked up at the East Information
Desk at the Student Center.
Application forms for the Rhodes

Scholarship are now available along
with information pertaining to the
qualifications necessary in Bowman
Hall, Room 326. Applications should
be filed as early in October as pos-
sible.

Tomorrow
The Honors Program is sponsoring

a meeting for all students interested
in the Rhodes Scholarships. The meet-
ing will be held on Oct. 9 from 4-6

p.m. in Room 206 of the Student
Center. Clifton R. Cleveland, M.D.
and Rhodes Scholar will speak on his
experience at Oxford.
The Weekly Student Government

Executive-Student-Press meeting will
be held at 4 p.m. on Oct. 9 in Room
245 of the Student Center. All in-
terested students are invited to at-
tend and ask questions of the Student
Government President.
The Army Sponsor Candidates will

host a tea for the UK ROTC Cadets
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. on Oct. 9 in
the Buell Armory. All cadets are re-
quested to attend.

Coming Up
“Societas Pro Legibus,” the lead-

ership and scholastic honorary for
pre-law students, is now accepting
applications for membership. Applica-
tions may be obtained at the East
Information Desk in the Student Cen-
ter or at 103 Bradley Hall. Deadline
is Friday, Oct. 10.

The Women's Intramural Hockey
Team will play a game with Berea
at 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11.

Andre Kole, illusionist, will make
a presentation dealing with ESP,
Witchcraft and the Supernatural. It

is sponsored by the Campus Crusade
for Christ and will be held at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 12, in the Student Cen-
ter Ballroom.
The weekly Student Government

Executive-Student-Press Meeting will
be held in the Student Center Room
309 at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 15.

All interested students are invited to
attend.
Happy Hours are organized by the

GSA every Friday from 4-7 p.m. at
Schu's, 919 So. Limestone.

UK Placement Service

Register Wednesday for an appoint-
ment Friday with the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Cleveland—Accounting,
Business Administration, Computer
Science, Math, iBSi; Economics (all

degrees); Law. Locations: Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Pittsburg. May graduates.

Register Wednesday for an ap-
pointment Friday with Indiana Farm
Bureau Cooperative Ass'n., Inc. —
Agricultural Economics, Agronomy.
Annual Science. Accounting, Business
Administration iBSi. Locations: In-
diana, December, May graduates.

Register Wednesday for an appoint-
ment Friday for an appointment with
Martin Marietta Corp. — Accounting
iBS. MS) ;

Electrical E ,
Engineering

Mechanics, Mechanical E. tail de-
grees i. Locations: Orlando, Denver.
Baltimore December, May graduates.
Register Wednesday for an appoint-

ment Friday with Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base—Air Force Logistics

Command—Accounting. Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, Civil E..

Electrical E.. Mechanical E., Coinput-
ei Science, Mathematics i BS • Loca-
tion: Wright-Patterson AFB. Ohio.
December. May, August graduates
Register Thursday or Friday for an

appointment Monday with Defense
Supply Agency
Register Thursday or Friday for

an appointment Monday with Illuiois

Tool Works, Inc.—Accounting. Busi-
ness Administration, Economics. Civil

E.. Chemical E.. Electrical E.. Metal-
lurgical E. i BS) . Locations: Chicago
111.; Des Plaines. 111.; Elgin. 111., De-
troit, Mich.; Bowling Green; Alex-

The Burgundy Street

Singers were just

10 unknowns from Kansas

The Burgundy Street Singers performed as regulars this

summer on CBSTVs Jimmie Rodgers Show and are now under

contract to Budweiser. From Kansas State University

students...to professional entertainers in one year!

enter now!
REGIONAL COMPETITIONS:
Villanova, Pennsylvania;

Tampa, Florida; Edwardsville,

Illinois; Austin, Texas;

Reno, Nevada; Northridge,

California.

For entry forms and complete

information on how to submit

tapes and photos, write: I.M.F.,

Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748

Sign up now for the 1970

Intercollegiate Music

Festival ... it could be

the start of a new career

in show business for you!

Competition is open to

vocalists, vocal groups

and instrumental groups

... in two musical

categories: Folk and Pop.

Sponsored by



FARM
BUREAU

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES IN SALES,

MANAGEMENT, PRODUCTION, AND
MARKETING IN AGRICULTURE

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW!

Friday October 10, 1969

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INDIANA FARM BUREAU COOPERATIVE ASSN., INC

47 SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA STREET

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204

TELEPHONE 317-631-8361

SAC Supports ‘Wildcats’
Bus trips and pep rallies, that the team will leave the

luncheons and paper hat s-these Sports Center at 4 p.m. Friday,

were the main topics for dis- Following a send-off there, a

cussion as the Student Activi- motorcade will escort the Wild-
ties Committee (SAC) met Mon- cats to the airport where their

day afternoon. plane will leave at 4:30 p.m.
The group announced that at Present SAC committee open-

noon Wednesday
,
the 111 tickets ings consist of those with re-

which it has procured for the sponsibility for public relations,

Vanderbilt-UK game were placed Kentucky Belles, recruitment and
on sale on the first floor of the the Wildcat Club, it was an-

Student Center. The price of nounced. Applications are being
$16.75 includes round-trip bus accepted.
fare to Nashville, lunch, a re- Interested students should
served seat for the game and up contact Cale Phillips at 233-0317,

to $1,000 worth of insurance. Nannette Mershon at 233-0317 or

In addition, it was announced Scott Wilson at 8-4681.

CLASSIFIED
Cluilfled advertising will be u«l|-

tsd tiu » pre-pftld b»ali only. Ada may
be placed In peraon Monday throagb
Friday or by mall, payment Ineloaod,
to THE KENTUCKY KERNEL, Room
111, Joarnallam Bld(.

Ratea are $1.26 for 20 worda, 93.00
for three consecutive Inaertlona of the
tame ad of 20 worda, and 98.75 per
week, 20 worda.
The deadline la 11 a.m. the day

prior to publication. No advertlaement
may cite race, reliflon or national
origin aa a qualification for renting
reoina or for employment.

GETTING MARRIED, will sell 1964
MG 1100. Very good condition. 40
mi. gal. Only 35,000 mi.. 255-3404 af-
ter 6 p.m. / 305t

One Hour Cleaners,, Inc1959 JAGUAR
condition. Phi
6314. Lr

K 150S, excellent
277-0483 or 277-/ 305t

PUMPKINS!— It's

Have the largest
O-Lantern cm yd;
Braund, 2916 /Cfty;

i U&Hoween time!
jbx smallest Jack-
fampus. —Darwin
'S Mill. 278-1866./ 605tMALE OR FEMALE

Weekdays from 1\j0G
Starting salary/ Atf.00
McDonald’s Drfde-ln,
Rd.

Adip wanted

—

a.m.-1:30 p.m.
per hoar. —

2321 Versailles

/ 23Stf

CaU 299-0855
603t

1967 HONDA “SO’
anytime.

hdrdtop or 1968
MX convertible,
this week. Call

/ 705t

1967 IMPALA 4-door
Mercury Montego A
Must sacrifice ajaC
266-7271 afterJ^p.rm

MALE— Part-time, >6ver 21. Sales.
Must have car; eudnings and week-
ends; easy wotk; high pay. Call
255-9832. y 305t

1961 CHEVROLET/4-door automatic,
good running condition. good tires,

power brakes .ydteering, radio, heater.
Trunk smasflfd in. Ask $170. Call
278-4456. / 705t

yfiwii cars will
an hour. Phone

60ftt

DELIVERY boys with
make 91-60 to ViXBr
269-2342 after 4 IpTm.

IDEAL JOB for colleeO boy with
classes ending at 2:<ttr Clean-up job
for restaurant i frum 2.00 p.m. -4:00
p.m. each da^yCall 269-2342 after

4 p.m. 605t

MIMEOGRAPH for Able. 278-7730. 7Q8t

Lead your own life.

Enjoy it.

Don’t let life let you down
because of a silly head-

ache. Happiness is as far

away as an Anacin* bottle.

Anacin is twice as strong

in the specific fcain re-

liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other

well known extra strength

tablet.

Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

get your head together.

RENT
Late Model

Typewriters

and Adders

SALES & SERVICE
SMITH CORONA

APARTMENT for rent;yftir-condttion-

ed, two bedrooms, famished; near
campus and sh<A>afng center. CaU
354-8881. S05t

FEMALE roommate to share modern
efficiency apartment, $50 per month;
utilities paid. 298-8737. lOftt

•INO — Themes,
a, dissertations,
ribbon, 80c pp.
alter ft p.m. 3030

PROFESSIONAJ
theses, t»rny/

IBM. picfij/Ta
Bill Givenl, Xfti

Standard
Typewriter Co
393 Waller A««. 255-632

Imperial Mom Skoppimp Cootet
naonable prices,
d. Trained by
New York. Mr.

34S30t
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Trying To Forget Auburn

Quarterbacks Faced With Reviving Task
By CARL FAHHINGER ent viewpoint.

Kernel Staff Writer “I don’t know about the rest

What happened? of them,’’ he said, “but I thought

After a tremendous effort I was too keyed up. It’s import-

against Mississippi, the Kentucky ant to get off for a quick drive,

offense managed nothing more and we didn’t do it.”

than a field goal at Auburn Satur- Neither quarterback was par-

day. Neither Wildcat quarter- ticularly pleased with his person-

backs Bernie Scniggs or Stan al performance.

Forston could muster a touch- Scruggs was upset with his

down drive against the War Eag- passing in general. "I was float-

les’ stingy defense. But why? fnK the ball,” he commented.
Forston called the offensive “That interception I threw”

failure a matter of “individual was the play Forston was most

breakdown.” unhappy with. He refused to

'Everybody Flat'
bIam* failure on the line-

men. They gave me good pro-
Everybody was flat, he tection. I can’t complain about

However, there has not been an it better than we did last week." Jor changes yet.” Forston added,

abundance of drastic changes in “Consistency is the main "We might later in the week

the Wildcats’ passing game this thing” the team is working on after we see the films.”

week, this week, according to Forston. Viewing those game films

“We’re working on technique. We might prove quite painful to the
Need Better Execution had a |0f Qf dropped passes and UK signal callers. The Auburn

“We’re doing about the same a lot of overthrown passes game is one that Stan Forston

stuff we’ve been doing," Scruggs (against Auburn).” and Bernie Scruggs would like to

said. “We just hope to execute “We haven’t made any ma- forget.

Gann, Scruggs Lead UK Offensive Unit
Roger Gann is leading the Sf.,^^2^ '.'..“ Si

TOTAL 0rreN?^^*"’
UK runners in yardage with 192 Avg . Yard* Rushing . . . 1.7 4.8 Yd*. Yd*. PUy*

yards after three games. Bernie Nat Yard* Passing ... 4is eoi oann. fb 102 0 so

Scruggs is the offensive leader £3* Kwlng '.'..

W
4.« ^S.a Qann HB

C
*n
m Av '

as far as passing goes, complet- Avg. Yd* Pawing, comp. 12.3 10.7 Duke! FB 18

ing tosses good for 323 yards. Punu Returned—Yd*. 3-30 18-281 Beard. HB 4
Total Return Yardage Jacobs, HB

UK Opp. (Lew kickoff) 45 373 Forston, QB 2

?2 m Punts-Yards 30-1282 18-880 A\£ Bulrfi in
” Average Punt 42.7 41.3 Scrugg*. QB 42

!i»« A Penalties Against—

Total Play* 232 227 Ln.t 3-2 9-8 Att. Comp.
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Si « KVckoM*Return*
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* g “
Av?! Net^Gain 3J 5.7 Yard. 12-294 10-289 ^^ 9

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS WHO
PATRONIZE THE KERNEL

It’s <is easy as saying Sigma Alpha

Mu. All you do is drop a film

cartridge into a Kodak Instamatic

camera and you have Gene before

he’s being had by hi* kids. In

beautiful color snapshots or

color slides. Indoors, pop on a

flashcube. That’s all there is to it

Kodak Instamatic color cameras. From less than M0.



Borrowing a car for a

joyride isn’t the biggest

crime in the world.

But it’s a start.
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By JIM FUDGE It is the same plan as pro-

Kernel Staff Writer posed earlier by Student Cov-
A new football ticket distrl* eminent representatives Steve

bution plan has adopted Tues- Bright and Bill Dexter,
day by UK’s ticket distribution

committee, in time for the LSU Under the new
ity will be given to individual

students in Sections C, B (ex*

cept Rows 17-49) and E on Tues-

days only. Tickets not issued to

individuals on Tuesday may be
assigned for group distribution.

A student wishing to sit with

other students may present his

ID card and as many as five

more at the ticket window, and
receive six tickets.

Tickets will be distributed to

individuals from six windows in

front of the Coliseum on Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday
from 12 noon to 7 p.m.

Registered student organiza-

tions and residence hall groups

desiring 30 or more tickets may
send a representative with ID
cards and activity cards, and a

list of the cards, to the Dean
of Students office on the Tues-

day before the game between

10:45 and 11:15 a.m.

The order of distribution will

be determined by lottery at 11:15

a.m. Tuesday. Group seating re-

quests will not be accepted after

the beginning of the lottery.

Croup seating will be as-

signed first in Section B (rows

Dick Pozzuto, a leader of the 37-49) and second in Section A
UK SDS chapter, said it “could (rows 1-49). Tickets not issued

be much worse than Chicago to individuals in Sections C, B

(last summer). Blood will be in and E on Tuesday may also be

the Loop.” assigned for groups.

SDS Protest

In Chicago

Dean of Students, Jack Hall, explains the new method of football ticket

distribution to an unidentified member of Kappa Alpha Order fraternity

at Tuesday night’s IFC meeting. Kernel Photo by Mlmi Fuller

Group Tickets

Free U Offers More Classes
course varied, but all expressed

a desire to see how others viewed
the topic.

Other courses which opened
last night were: Folk Music, So-

In citing aims of the course, cial Values and Contemporary

Miller stated he was more con- Poetry Interpretation. The Free

cemed with the over-all sweep of University Catalog states that

Christianity rather than “small these and other courses are an

He added that al- attempt to make the classroom

though he had a basic idea on the place to answer “very real,

how the course would go, he was very immediate and very press-

not “bound to it.” Before the ing questions which confront us

group dispersed, he observed that in life outside the classroom.”

the original plan had already

been scrapped.

Ed Payne Miller, coordinator The reasons for taking the

Continued from Page One

Coed ‘Detainer’Found Guilty ^0^^“
Former Lexington patrolmad site. The girl said the police-

rate of pollution whii

Jesse R. Hutchinson was found man took her from Busey’s car city s growing industries an

guilty Tuesday of detaining a and detained her in his police ulation cannot fail to pn

UK coed, Gail Rodgers, with cruiser. Methods Of Combating Po
intent to have carnal knowledge u . , , , . . But such a crisis c

and was sentenced to two years’ "
.

c c°un *e
avoided. There are variou:

imprisonment.
,h

?.

, <he defendant w.ll
of combath ,K tocreased

Miss Rodgers testified that
m.° lon

.

or
..

a n€w
.

r
*,
a

tion. Among them:
Hutchinson made improper ad-

vertjjc^

C eme W * aPPea e New control ordinano
vances toward her on the night * pecially one related to coa
of May 9, 1968, when the offi- Circuit Judge N. Mitchell ing equipment— and stric 1

cer found her and UK basket- Meade set bond at $5,000 until forcement of these laws a

ball player Bill Busey parked in the motion for a new trial could in existence,

a car at a vacant construction ,
be filed.

,
-

By RON HAWKINS of the course, has been at UK
Kernel Staff Writer five years. Previous to coming to

A Baptist, a Catholic, a Pres- the Lexington campus, he spent
byterian and an agnostic were nine years as campus minister
among those present at the initial at the University of Alabama,
meeting of the Free University

course on “Understanding the

Christian faith.”

Along with three other new
Free University courses, the

course on Christian Faith Mon-
day night opened a week in

which 13 new classes will begin.

“Understanding the Christian

Faith” originally was a course
of study being offered by the

United Campus Ministry. Pollution Crisis Can Be Avoided
should be made to the local

health department and to the

Kentucky' Air Pollution Control

Commission; but such com-
plaints, unless repeated by num-
bers of others, often go unheeded.

Organization is perhaps the

best answer to the question of

controlling air pollution. The in-

creasing number of groups which

concern themselves with air pol-

lution and similar problems (UK’s
Environmental Crisis group, foi

example) provide still stronger

evidence that pollution it, indeed,

on the rise toward potential crisis.

1970
KENTUCKIAN
ON SALE

and call me ScruffyButton me up

Any of you guys see Scruffy in September

15th Sports Illustrated? Woolrich makes

^ it. A knockabout shirt-collared wool

ft jacket in authentic plaids, lined with

B! lush Orion pilpf Buttons are in. So

are two-way [fluff and patch pockets.

Men’s S.M'l.XL, $30. Preps' 12-20,

$27:50. Want yours unlined?

/ Men’s, $17.

/ Preps’, $15.

University Shop
Lexington
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